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Silverstone LS02 Flexible
Light Strip - RGB

$24.99

Product Images

Short Description

LED strip is a must have for any enthusiast looking to brighten up their PCs. Improving upon SilverStone’s first
light strip product, the LS01, the LS02 has three more LEDs for a total of 18 for extra brightness. By injecting
the clear coating with special light diffusion material, it disperses its colors smoother and with better
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uniformity.

Description

LED strip is a must have for any enthusiast looking to brighten up their PCs. Improving upon SilverStone’s first
light strip product, the LS01, the LS02 has three more LEDs for a total of 18 for extra brightness. By injecting
the clear coating with special light diffusion material, it disperses its colors smoother and with better
uniformity. LS02 can be controlled by hardware or software that can manipulate +12V, G, R, B, signals such as
RGB LED control box or motherboard to display user’s desired colors. It also has the ability to daisy chain
multiple light strips to accommodate various applications. Finally, to improve ease of installation and
replacement, the LS02 has both built-in magnetic strip and adhesive tape to better meet the demand of
enthusiasts that require more flexibility in installation.

Features

￭ Package includes two RGB light strips

￭ Displays any color by use of an RGB LED control box or capable motherboard

￭ Coating with special light diffusion material improves light uniformity

￭ Built-in magnetic strip and adhesive tape provides more installation freedom

￭ Supports daisy chaining multiple light strips

Specifications

Model No. SST-LS02

Material 18 pcs 5050 RGB LED with magnetic strip and adhesive tape

Pin definition +12V, G, R, B*

Included Parts RGB LED strip x 2
Y cable x 2**

Length 300mm

Wattage 1.44W (12V, 0.12A)

Tandem limits 5 pcs on each line

Weight 30g
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Remark

* Please check the control box and motherboard pin header that you want to connect are the same as
LS02’s pin definition.
** Included Y cables support SilverStone’s RGB 4pin connectors and other market standard RGB 4pin
connectors.

Additional Information

Brand SilverStone Technology

SKU LS02

Weight 0.4000

Lighting Type Flexible LED Strip

Length 30cm

LED Color RGB

Vendor SKU/EAN 844761013998


